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INTRO IliCle ICN 

4 considerable amount of study has been T.S..(iP of in- 

heritance in cattle. Thus far color has pry b bly received 

more attention than other chi,,racters. This may be Ale to 

the fact th;-t color from earliest history has been the 

chief distinguishing feature of the breeds, and the fixing 

of definite color characteristics he been emphssi7ed. 

The breeders of today lay more stress upon. development of 

conformation and of increase in milk-yield- The inher- 

itance of these latter characters, however, seems to be 

even more complicated than the inheritance of color. 

Ibsen. (12n) has reviewed and annly7ed the literature 

on the more import nt color genes and has offered explan- 

ations and sugestions for further investigations. The 

present study represents sugestions made directly or 

indirectly in his paper, and his terminology for the 

different factors is used. 

The purpnse has been to study the interitance and 

variation of certain color characters in Guernsey cattle. 

These characters are as follows: 

1. Distal leg-spot 

2. Irregularity in outline of pigmented 

areas on body. 
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1. Pigmented nose, Ps 

4. Variation in distribution of white. 

5. Variation in shade of red. 

t5:s TEFIAL AND InTHODS 

The Guernsey herd of the Department of Dairy Husbandry 

of the Kansas 7tate College has teen used as the basis for 

this study. Forty animals were included in the investi- 

gation. Photographs were taken of both sides of each 

animal, and additional ones were taken if an animal showed 

special characteristics. 

In each case an attempt was made to include the four 

hoofs, and a front view of the head. All the photographs 

of an animal were placed on e separate sheet, end to this 

were added the name and pedigree number, date of birth, 

and the names of the sire and the dam. If distal leg- 

spots were present, diagrams of the legs showing the exact 

location of the spots accompanied. the photographs. 

A list of the characters studied has already been 

given. It may be advisable at this time to give some of 

the details concerning the7.e characters. 

Most attention has been given to distal leg-spots, 

which are small pigmented areas located immediately above 
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one or more of the hoof. They vary from on-hlf inch to 

to inches in Jiameter, but h.i4:qe no definite shape or out 

line. 

Irreularity ft outline of t6e ,;Agmented areas on the 

body occurs most comTonly in the Ayrshire breed. Only e. 

rail proportion of -1.1ernsey cattle eno4; this character, 

but yhen pITscnt it is .:,: rule easily recognized. It is, 

ho*ever, more conspicuous the more kite the LniTai stow. 

'.qrace the individuals in the college .:;uernsey herd have A 

comparatively stall amount of white it has been found in 

few cases that the amount of white is so stall that it is 

difficult to determine whether or not the pigmented areas 

have an irregul,er outline, 

ilolented nose (e) to black pigmented spots 

in the noses of CAlernneyn anl liorthorns, The piment is 

always black end apparently is not due to any other known 

factor. The pirient may be extended entirely or only 

partially over the nose, indicating that the factor 

extresees itself in different degrees. .Pimented (bieck) 

nose differs (Jecidedly in e.,1earance from the yellowish 

brovin color usually found. The letter iP the result of 

the internction of red (L) with other factors occurin in 

the Guernsey and shorthorn breeds. 



Investigations in regard to the locTitlin and the 

emount of white resulting from recessive white s-ootting 

(e) hnve been carried_ on in the 4olstein breed by Lauprecht 

(15). In spotte breeds like i)nd f3uornseys it 

difficult to determine the border line betTeen 

tfhich ore either homo7you3 or heterozygous for the white 

spottin rcodifiers, Lw and 1 is incomplete. 

fiTeTpczygous dominants (1L-1) should have a i8I1 amount of 

white, heterozygotss (Iw1w) an intermediate aount, and 

the recessives (Law) t large amount. Vost of the indi- 

viduals in the Juernsey breed are probably Lwl,w, and one 

of the purposes of this !TAII:ly wa s to investigate the 

variation in the amount and the distribution of white in 

such anitnals. 

To determine the distribution of hite each photo- 

gyph was looked o'er carefully and the chite areas were 

located under the foil owing heading (1) ventrA. irt of 

body; (3) head; (4) other parts of body. 

(Under the last heading eech location was given). F.ach 

headinz was divide into three coluTns (small, Tedium ',E,nd 

large) which referred to the wrount of White present in 

the different locations. After the material had been 

classified in ti a manner, it was hoed that a determin- 
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ation could be /Pale of the relation betweer the amount of 

J;Ilite end its location, -tni of the co-ral2tion between thP 

Teunt of rhite in lifferent parts of the body. 

it i a well 'Known fact that Guernseys vary in shade 

of red. t3 to tho ,,Tesnt no one /4'1 ,ttec,te-,, to PCPr- 

tin the unierlvi emt r-i-son for ttres,e vnrltioas. 

In T,Aring the -tuly h.ir les were tie n fry each 

animal at three different times en d fr-- two 4ifferent 

locations on the bo/y. One of these loc,tions Tag about 

toree inches to the right of the spims1 cOluTn ,,n-t about 

rifteen incnes posterior to the shoulqers. The other was 

on the middle -f the right leg about eight inchcs 1ors1.1 

to the hock joint. The hairs from the first location 

represent ?pproxirr:Aely toe average shade, while those 

frorr the second represent a typic_l ii;ht shale. The 

first sarfiples were taken tow9rd the end of the summer, 

after ta, anirtals had been eoee to the hot sun for a 

number of months. The second s-2;rp1es were taken in 

necerrber at the te7;inning of winter; end the third samples 

Tere taken in "14.0n, at thP enri of winter. The hair 

sollples were kept in secrirfte ,aper envelopes and these 

in turn were kept in a 'lark irLiter to ?relent .e4riv chanes, 

iue to iiht, in the eh, :le of the hair sat,ples. 
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Each animal was carefully examined for the different 

characters being investigated, and a short description of 

each was given. The sheets containing data on separate 

individuals were arranged chronologically, based on the 

age of each animal. The material used for each study was 

tabulated. and analyzed. 

For identifioation purposes the Guernsey Association 

requires a diagram of every registered animal, showing the 

location of the pigmented areas. Cftentimes Close examin- 

ation is necessary for the recognition of distal leg-spots, 

sinoe they may be covered with dirt. Extreme accuracy is 

not necessary in making the required diagrams and this, 

at least partially, accounts for the fact that the distal 

leg-spots are not always indicated. Therefore it was 

decided to use in this study only animals present in the 

herd, and in addition, five cows not in the herd, whose 

diagrams definitely showed the character under discussion. 

For similar reasons, only animals present in the herd or 

animals of which photographs could be obtained were 'used 

to study the inheritance of the irregularity in outline 

of pigmented areas on the body. 

No herd could be found near Manhattan in which the 

bull did not show the distal leg-spots, nor could a bull 
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be founj in this locality whose spots were irreguier in 

outline. Thie proved a serious handicap when the attempt 

was made to determine the mode of inheritance of the 

cheracters in queetien. The numbers concerned in regard 

to all the cherecters etudied here smell, thereby making 

it necessary to draw- only tentative conclusions in regard 

to all of the 

7771171 CF LITATURI 

4ith the exception of e caper by Gowen (191E) end 

one by Ibeen (1933) there ie little in the literature on 

color inheritance in Guernsey cattle. In Ibeen's paper 

comparison ie made between pigmented leg (Ibsen end 

viAddell, 1931) and distal leg-spot. The former is de- 

scribed as pigmentation concentrating around the hoof and 

extending upward. The gene also ceusee email pigmented 

areas to appear on the head. This character is found only 

in the Ayrshire and Shorthorn breeds in this country. It 

has prebebly been eliminated in the Holstein breed through 

selection, since its presence bars the animal from regis- 

tretlon. 9mall black epets, similar in appearance and 

location to the red distal leg-pot e of Guernseys, also 

bar enimale of the '7oletein breed from registretion. 
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Ibsen is the only author who has called attention to 

the fact that irregularity in outline of pi tinted areas 

on the body is found in the Azernsey breed. He alto com- 

ments on the frequency with which the character occurs in 

the Ayrshire breed. 

Pigmented nese (Ps) is assumed by Ibsen to be due to 

the same gene which causes black pigmented skin in animals 

not carrying black (6) or black spotting (Be). Pise Pitt 

(1920) is the first to mention that "smutty° (black- 

spotted) nose is found in Herefords, and that it is appar- 

ently due to a dominant gene. She restricts the effect 

entirely to the nose, however. 

Several papers have been published on variation in 

distribution of white spottin. Gowen (1918) made a study 

of the inheritance and location of the individual spots 

throughout the coat of crosses between dairy and beef 

breeds of cattle. -He came to the conclusion that the 

individual spots except for the inguinal region are in- 

herited as recessives. He also enumerated the different 

locations of the spots. 

Dunn, Webb and Schneider (1923) made a. study of 

inheritance of the degrees of spotting in Holstein cattle. 

They attempted to define and describe the variation in 
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the gross amount of white spotting in this breed, and to 

determine whether variations in the amount were inherited, 

and, if so, in what manner, By superimposing a diagram 

containing very small squares they were able to compute 

the approximate amount of black and therefore also the 

approximate amount of white on each diagram. They selected 

four bulls representing different degrees of pigmentation. 

prom the register book they chose at random about fifty 

cows to which each bull had been mated, and investigated 

the offspring of these animals. They did not come to any 

conclusions, but state that the results of their study 

indicate that differences in the amount of spotting in 

Holstein cattle are inherited, that the darker grades are 

probably dominant over the lighter grades, and that 

somatic variation may have some influence. From the 

evidence furnished in their paper Ibsen concluded that 

they were working with a single pair of modifiers affecting 

recessive white spotting (s). He proposed. Lw for the 

factor causing a small amount of white. The results 

obtained by Dunn, Webb and Schneider proved this factor 

to be incompletely dominant to its recessive allelomorph 

lw, which causes a larger amount of white. 
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Lauprecht (1926) studied spotting in Holsteins from 

the standpoint of the location of pigment centers. He 

stated that the total amount of black is correlated with 

the amount at each center, but di l not state whether the 

same was the case concerning wit. ge 11 obserire, 

though, that animals having a large amount of white are 

white ventrally and posteriorly and to a less extent 

anteriorly. 

THE' EXPERIV,ENT 

DiEtal Le- spot 

It has been shoFn that pigmented leg (P1), is inher- 

ited. as A dominant (Ibsen and ddell, 19 1). Althrvugh 

the factor for distal leg-st hap apparently t:.nly one 

effect, this charpoter resembles pigmentel leg more than 

it does any other knoTn cht.racter, ao, coincidentally, 

the rLode of iLheriteace for both appears to be the same. 

V,hen studying' irieritance in tittle it IP usually 

necessary to obtain data from cnilrale used for other pur- 

poses, and thus it often becomes difficult to obtain the 

right sort of material in large enoug1^, numbers. In this 

study mf the inheritance of distal leg-spot (Plate I), 
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observations were made on forty-four anirrE:is. 

cows were chosen, all of which had offspring sired by the 
two cull e no in the hero, otb bulls show the charipcter. 

These cows F.116 their off si;ring. were divir.ie-! into two 

roups, the line of lemarction being the presence or 

ab enc e of distal leg-sot in the cow. 

Group I contains matin,_,s in which both parents show 

ditl 1e-oot. Thus it includes, the offspring of Pixteen 

of the nineteen cows mentioned above, sired by either of 
t he two bulls. These sixteen co and their offspring 
hEve been divided. into two sub-clesses: 

1. Five cows with ten offsprin, four showimg distal 
leg-spot, six not showing" it. 

. Eleven cows witt fifteen offspring P 11 carrying 
distP1 leg-spot. 

Cnly by assuming that distal leg-spot in dte to a 

orrinnt ?ne, can ire find a lausible exlanation for the 

ix offsprin Tithout spots in class 1. The five cows 

and the two bulls could under the circumstances be on- 

sidered heterozygotes (Ld1d), and the offprin not howing 

the character, recessives (laid). Each of the two bulls 
has produced et least one recessive offsprinz and in there- 
fore correctly listed as e hetero7ygote. 
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Some of the eleven cows in class 2 are undoubtedly 

heterozygotes, but, due to the small number of offspring, 

did not chance to produce any that were recessives. The 

fact that both bulls are heterozygotes lends support to the 

supposition that a large per cent of the cows also are. If 

the genotypic composition of all the cows were known, and 

the offspring of all the heterozygotes were combined, the 

phenotypic ratio would unquestionably have been nearer to 

3:1 than that actually obtained (41,(1:61d1d). 

Group II contains those matings in which one parent, 

in this case the bull, carries dicta.l leg-spotting, and is 

heterozygous, and the other parent does not, and is there- 

fore recessive. Only three recessive cows were present in 

the herd, and when mated to one of the heterozygous bulls 

produced three heterozygous calves, the theoretical ratio 

being 1:1. 

The evidence that distal leg-spot is due to a dominant 

gene is rather meager, but it is at least consistent. One 

form of evidence entirely lacking, however, is that reces- 

sives breed true. In other breeds, on the other hand, such 

evidence can easily be found. The distal leg -spot seems 

to be almost entirely lacking in Holeteins, and many exam- 

ples could be obtained of animals breeding true for the 

absence of it. 
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Irregularity in ('utline of Pigmented ;aeas 

Irregularity in outline of pigmented nn the 

body is of common occurrence in the Ayrshire bree. The 

fact that this characteristic seems to breed true without 

any selection being practiced suggests that it is inherited 

as a re essive, It iP not quite 70 cnmmon in the luernsey 

treed, but the evidence innicateo that tt is inherited in 

the are manner ac in Ayrshires. On examination of eight 

COWS. shoving the character it was found that in at least 

seven of them there were "halos" (mentioned by Ibsen, 1.933) 

surrounding the pigmented areas. the other hand, no 

halos were found surrounding pigmented areas with a smooth 

outline. This leads one to suspect that the halve mey be 

due to the same gene (or genes) that cause the irregular- 

ity in outline of the bigmented areas (Plate I). 

A total of thirty-three Guernseys were examined in 

this study. The data were collected under two grouping's, 

arnup I includes matin7s in which both parents te.se smonth. 

:7cl:ten cows mated to three bulls produced e17ht offspring, 

seven with smooth outlines and one with irrec7uler. The 

results obtained fit in With the assuMptinn tht the gene 

causing a smnoth outline to the pigmented areas iP dominant 
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to the one causing nn irregular .ome. It is cot known, 

however, ho namy of the above ..,i:.rents were heterozygous. 

Two at least ere - one bull and one cow. These prouced 

the calf J..th the irregularly outlined sjo.ts.The cow 

later gave birtn to a. smooth cif after h,v,ving oeen Tatel 

to another smooth bull. 

OTOUI.:0 consists of the rf.ating of three smooth 

sires to eight irregular darz,s. the eleven offspring 

two were irregular (one being a. border-line case), and 

nine smooth. Tae unoubtedly irregular offspring w,a0 

sired by the same bull that sired the irregular animal in 

:group 1, while the other irregular was sired by a differ- 

ent bull. ihus we certain of only one buil being 

heterr zygous. the other hand, the numbers are too 

small to justify one in assuming th8t either of the other 

two bulls was a homozygous !nminant. 

-.esiles the two groups of matings above mentioned, a 

recorJ was obtained of the mating of FA1 irreular bull to 

a smoth cow. The c&if was irregular, thus proving that 

the cow 'Ras heterozygous. 

The results, so far as they fit in the 

hypothesis above mentioned that a dominant gene is respon- 

sible for the smooth outline to the pigmented spots, and 
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its recessive allelomorph for the irregular outline. The 

eviqence entirely lacking in the luernsey materil 

'erein presented iP tht recessives breed true. This 

1.eficiency, however, tin be abundantly supplied fro the 

Ayrshire breed. 

Pigmented Nose, Ps (Pigmented skin-spot6 

Most Guernseys have a yellowish-brown nose color. 

According to Ibsen (19F3) the intensity of this color is 

correlated to a large extent with the shade of the hair. 

Pigment due to Ps, however, is always black, although the 

amount present end its location ray very. In his dis- 

cussion of the factor Ibsen postulates that it !ray produce 

black skin-spots on any part of the body, but that theoe 

spots will not show readily under pizmented hafr. uern 

seys are to a large extent pigmented, and therefore in 

this study only the presence or absence of black scmts on 

the nose will he taken into considerati n. 

In the study of the inheritance of pigrrented nose in 

the GuernRey bree, observations were Tade on twenty-four 

animals. Yeither of the two bulls used showed the charac- 

ter., neven cows and their offspring were divided into 

two groups, determined by the presence or absence of pig- 
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merited nose in the cows. In Group I, seven cows with pig- 

mented nose mated to the two bulls produced nine offspring, 

four with pigmented. nose (Ps), and five not showing the 

cheracter (psns). 

Pigmented nose has probably not been subject to 

selection and the possibilities are that most of the seven 

cows, if not all, are heteroeyw,ous (Paps). If that is the 

case, a 1:1 ratio would be expected when these cows were 

mated to recessive bulls (paps). The ratio obtained (4:5) 

fits closely with the assumption that pigmented nose is 

inherited as a dominant character. It may be of interest 

to mention that in one of the offspring the pigment was 

extended all over the nose making it entirely black, which, 

to nay the least, is an unusual expression of this factor. 

Group II consisted of four cows, not showing pig- 

mented nose, mated to the two bulls. Your offspring were 

produced, all like the parents. This indicates that the 

absence of the character breeds true, and that pigmented 

nose in the Guernseys may be looked upon as being due to 

at least one dominant gene. The numbers, however, ere too 

small to justify any final conclusions. It may be of 

interest to note that results published by Miss Pitt (1920) 

indicate that pigmented nose in Herefords also is inherited 

as a dominant. 
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7ariation in Distribution of White 

Several authors have studied variation in distribution 

of white, and they also have made attempts to determine 

the relation between the amount of white and its location. 

The Holstein breed, however, has apparently furnished most 

of the material for these studies. As yet no observations 

pertaining to this matter seem to have been made in the 

Guernsey breed. 

The material for the present study has been obtained 

from thirty-seven Guernseys. When a tabulation was made 

of the location of the white areas, it was found that all 

thirty-seven animals showed white on the switch of the 

tail, on the ventral part of the body and on the distal 

ends of the limbs. Thirty-two of the thirty-seven animals 

had varying amounts of white on the head. Two of the 

remaining five, although not having any white on the head, 

had white on other parts of the body besides those enumer- 

ated above. The remaining three were entirely pigmented 

except for the switch of tail, ventral part of the body, 

and the limbs. For these three the amount of the white was 

small in each of the different locations. Thirty animals, 

besides having white on the tail, underline and legs, also 
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had white on other parts of the body such as the shoulder, 

thig..hs, tail-head, rump or above the udder. Twenty-eight 

of these showed white on head. ne animal had red hairs 

intermixed with white in the switch of the tail; all other 

animals in the herd had white tail-switchee. 

The material has been classified as shown in Tables 

and II. Table I includes nineteen animals which apparently 

show correlation between the amount of white at the dif- 

ferent locations. These animals have been divided into 

three groups, base don the relative amount of white present 

From this table it will be noted. that, of the nine animals 

which show R small amount of white (Group 1), three, in 

class 1, have the white restricted to the ventral part of 

the body and limbo (the white on the switch is left out of 

consideration). Three animals show white also on the heed 

and are therefore placed in class 2; and, finally, three 

animals which also have white on other parts of the body 

are found in class 3 (:,late. I). The same classifications 

are used for the three groups. Thus, in the medium (IT), 

and large (III) groups, all of the animals except one are 

in class 3 (Plate 1). 

Eighteen of the animals examined apparently did not 

show perfect correlation between the nmounts of white on 
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the different parts of the body. Table II represents these 

animals arranged in accordance with the total amount of 

hite they carry. The seven animals first considered have 

all a all amount of white on the ventral part of the body. 

One of these has white on the head and legs but does not 

have any on other parts of the body, another does not have 

any Thite on the hoaj, lne of the bulls, to. 2, has a 

large amount of ite o.n the head, but only a medium amount 

on other 'parts of the body, ,tn unusual distribution. It 

will be found, however, tI,Ft ,,wet in Table II, which con- 

tine the exceptions, there is a fairly close correlation 

between the amounts of white on different parts of the 

b 5j 

The evidence obtained in this study indicates that in 

Guernseys having a small amount of white the white will 

usually be located at the switch r.)f the tail, the ventral 

part of the body, and the limbs. As the amount increees 

i i uulIy foune first on the heed, then on the 

tc.d at'ove the udder. Cther locations 

are the tail-bead and the rump. It was also noted that 

increase in the amount of white often consists in an 

expansion of some one area, rather than in increase in 

the number of white areas. 



Table 1.- Iiineteen animals snowing correlation between amount of White at different locations. 

e Class 2 

. Class 1 

..... . ____ 
: White on ventral : 

. 

p_ of bodv . hite on limbs - _.....t... 4. 

:Aninial: . 

I . i;o . . : 

. . 

Small amount : 17 : x 
of white . 21 . x 

33 . x 
. 18 : 

* x 2b : . 

25 . x 
5 . ° x 
2 x 

II 

nyediumil 

amount of 
white 

III 
"Large!' 
amount of 
white 

9 : 

29 
: 31 : 

22 . 

1 : 

4 

: 41 0 

: 10 
: 20 : 

: 37 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

white 

. x . . 
x . 
x x . 

x . 
. x . 

Clas 
*I> 

: Vihite on other parts 
on head : of the bod 

X 
X 
X 
X 

x I I 

. 

I I I 

x I 
I 
I I 
x 



Table 11.- Variation in distribution of white spotting in Guernseys. In these 
eighteen animals there is imoerfect correlation for the amounts of 
white on the different parts of the body. The first animal in the 
table has the smallest total amount of white, and the last has the 
largest amount. 

Animal : White on ventral : Vihite on legs : 'Alta on head : White on other parts 
number : part of body : of body 

. 

3 . small : . small . 
. medium . 

. none 
24 : . small . small none small 

34 . wall : . medium . 
. medium . small 

3 - . (nail . medium . ° medium : small 
32 . small : ° medium small : . small 

. small . . medium . * medium , . small 
: small . small lb . medium * . medium 

4 . . medium : . medium small : small 

ft 

ft 

. 

. 

: . 

medium 
small 

. small 
medium 

. 

. 

. 

. 

none 
large 

. . 

. 

. 

small 
medium 

8 . small : . small . small . . medium 
3 : . medium : . srliall . medium . medium 

19 . large . medium : small . medium 
6 ; . medium . medium . medium . 

. large 
13 * . medium . medium : medium . large 
11 . medium . medium * . large large 
12 : . large . large : small * . large 
14- : . large : . medium : . medium . large 
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Variation In Shele of 7ed 

The fadinx effect of the eun is more conspicuous in 

black breeds, such as the Angus, than in breeds of other 

colors. The : a.ct, however, that animals exposed to the 

same environment vary greatly in shade suggests thet 

genetic factors also ere involved. "host luernseye are of 

a rather light shade of red, but there is considerable 

individual variation. The purpose of the present investi- 

gation is to determine, if possible, the causes for this 

variation. 

So far as known, no attempt has been made previous- 

ly to ascertain the degree to which the shade of hair 

varies during the lifetime of an individual. seven growing 

animals sere examined with this purpose in mind (Table III). 

The first heir samples in each case were taken before the 

calf was six months of age, and the remaining two during 

the succeeding months of December and March. 

The seven animals have been arranged in Table TII in 

accordance with the shade of the first sample. Thus the 

sample of No. OS, the first animal, is the lightest, and 

that of No. 4970 the list, is the darkest. It will-be 

noted thet for the first three animals the hair becomes 
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darker by December, while for the remaining four it becomes 

ii,?;hter. Consequently there is much less variation in the 

!econd samples then in the iirst. it is iTpossieile, with 

-the eleaeer infermatIon available at present, to deterfeine 

whether or not the early variation is o an hereditary 

nature. The feet thet the third sample resembles the 

second fairly closely indicates that the permanent shade 

of hair il probebly attained before the animal is a year 

old. This aosumption is supported by the fact that hair 

samples taken from five animals, one to two years of ages 

shoed eraetically no change over a period of eight months. 

The apl e e were taken in July -F3 ember and arch. The 

animals spend the intervening tine outside. 

Table :V shows the variation in hair shade of twelve 

ole,er animls. The first samiAes were token during the 

aeriod. July to 7epterber (1273); the second during 

December (1933), end the third during [arch (1934). No 

consistent differences were obtained between any two of 

the three sets of samples, thus demonstrating that such 

environmental factors es sunlight were not having a uni- 

ferm effect. It seems probable that the differences 

between the samples of the same animel were of a fluctua- 

tin,c; nature, due to shedding, etc. 
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77Puring the courze of the ..?resent study 134 hair 

s'ampie 5; ixsre token. Although this may f;perl lik 

numbr, it 1 rtively small when one considero the 

magnitule of the. problem. Tnough informtion wi been 

i^,btnIned, h.nrever, t j.utify the Ittefrent. Vlet oonider- 

nble Chalum in. teke oboe durin.. the enrly 

life rt" r lueznsey tht 7.114ht fluctwAir'n,7 contlnue 

to occur during the Ilfetine of the adult tnimsl. .1n 

c7tuAying the hereditry factors underlyinz the variption 

in intensity of pigmentmtion it -tInuld be neOesspry t 

she,de nf both the you:n.4 the 

mzture 
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Table iII. Variation in shade of red in Claernseys. Based on hair salfoles 
tuken fro even ro n. 1 110 irst saples 17ere 
when the aniftio,13 were under six ;Ionths of the second and 

ird samples were taken Dece!Aber: l':)33 and _arch. I93 respec- 
tivel'v. The arrrLnge.lieni; of the aninals in bile table is based on 
to ,Lac,de tne firt sole. he one 51-1de is 
laced first and that with darkest plarJed lasta 

Animal 
nweiber 

11-8 

490 

c 
.1-61 

49? 

493 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

: 

second sal e comuared 
with irst 

back 

darker darker 

darker darker 

dvrker darker 

lighter lighter 

1L-sliter no dh. -a 1 ?; z?, 

lighter darker 

lighter darker 
S 

ThirL samT 
with 

lighter 

lighter 

lighter 

no change 

no change 

no chan?;e 

no change 

21e co_iparea 
second 

no change : 

darker 
S 

darker 

no change : 

no change 

no change : 

kirk sample compared 
with fir st 

back 

darker darker 

no change darker 

darker darker 

lighter lighter 

lighter darker 

lighter darker 

Ii ghter darker 
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Table IV.- Variation in shade of red in twelve Guernsey cows thirty months of ages or older. 
Based on hair samples taken (1) July-Septembers 1933; (2) Decembers 1933 and (3) 
March, 1934. 

of animal 

! 

: 

second sample compared : Third sample compared : 

with first With second 
back le *s : back : 

Third sampl e coped 
with f irst 

back 

Pallas Kilvxls Darling : darker darker no change darker : darker darker 

Pallas King's oowsli 1 darker darker : no change darker : darker darker 

Uncas Dobbie : darker darker : darker darker : darker darker 

Pallas King's YOsie : darker no change : darker darker : darker darker 

Elk Meadows V. T.. : lighter lighter no change no change : lighter lighter 

Uncas Alyssilm : lighter no change lighter no change : lighter no change 

Uncas Goldenrod : darker darker : lighter lighter lighter no change ! 

Venturers Cleatis darker lighter no change darker darker darker 

Venturers Halesia : lighter darker darker no change : no change darker 

Venturers Ohelaine : no change lighter no change darker : no change no change 

Venturers DahTia : no change lighter darker lighter : darker lighter 

Venturers Mina : lighter no change : lighter no change : lighter no change 
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ITV: !AR! 

1. several color cherecters in the Guernsey herd of 

the Kanees ¶tete Cone:7e have been studied from the stand- 

point of heredity, and several others for the purpose of 

determining the degree end the Method of variation. 

2. Forty-four enimele were available for the study 

of the inheritance of distel leg-spot, a smell pigmented 

erea occurring on one or more of the pasterns, directly 

above the hoof. The results, so far es'they go, indicate 

that distal . leg-spot is due to a dominant gene, and is a 

modifier of recessive white spotting (s). 

The inheritance of irregularity in outline of pig- 

Tented areas was studied in thirty-three animals. The 

evidence here justifies one in assuming that a recessive 

gene is responsible for the irregular outline of the 

pigmented areas. This gene may also be looked upon as a 

modifier of recessive hite spotting (a). 

4. In the study of pigmented nose, observations were 

made on twenty-four animals. The conclusion reached. is 

that pigmented nose in Guernseys is due to at least one 

dominant gene. 



5. Variation in distribution of eite-spotting was 

stud1 ed. in thirty-seven enimels. All animnlm showeti . w.hte 

on th dtch of the tall, or the ventral part of tl°,e bnly 

and on the libs. Increasing amounts were found to pear 

first on the head, then on the shoulders, the thighs and 

above the udder. There 10 evidence that Ouernseys show 

correlation betwern allounts of white on the ~:Ifferent parts 

of tl bof1y. 

E. Hair samples totalling 134, taken from twenty-four 

animals, showed. that considerable change. in heir shade ray 

take place during the early life of Guernseys, and that 

slight fluctuations continue to occur during the lifetime 

of the adult animal. 
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. 1, Mo. 

FiF. 2, No. 19 

141.g. 3, No. 20 

FIR. 4, No. 23 

Fig. 5, No. 31 

Fig. 6, No. 37 

Plate 

Explanation of Figures 

- showing distal leg-spots. 

- showing absence of distal leg-spots and 

also showing smooth outline of pigmented 

areas. 

- showing irregularity in outline of pig- 

mented areas. 

- en example of consistently small amounts 

of rhite at different locations on the 

body. 

- an example of consistently "medium" 

amounts of white at different locations 

on the body. 

- an example of consistently °large" 

amounts of white at different locations 

on the body. 



Plate I 

Fig. 

Fig. 2 

Fig. 3 

refit. 4 

Fig. $ 

Fig. 6 


